Architects and Offsite Construction: What You Need to Know

(Boston, MA) – For architects already in offsite construction, or those just starting to work in this exciting arena, the upcoming Industrialized Wood-Based Construction Conference, scheduled for October 24-26 in Boston, offers numerous opportunities to learn more about the future of offsite from industry leaders around the world.

Architect speakers include Andrew Waugh, renowned architect, pioneer in the use of CLT, dedicated advocate of timber construction, and a founding director of Waugh Thistleton Architects; Iain Macdonald, associate director of the TallWood Design Institute; Jens Voshage, architecture and design technology, Cree by Rhomberg; Judith Sheine, professor of architecture, director of design, University of Oregon, TallWood Design Institute; and Randall Walter, steward and lead architect, Bensonwood Company.

You won’t want to miss the keynote by Michael Green, mass timber expert and visionary architect, and founder of Michael Green Architecture, now part of Katerra!

The Industrialized Wood-Based Construction Conference will bring together national and international experts to network, share information, and discuss the growing, exciting opportunity of offsite construction. Featuring 36 speakers and 50+ exhibitors, the
conference ensures attendees will walk away with a heightened knowledge of what’s coming next in the industry; new business models, technologies, automation, and supply-chain innovations; and how all of these things work together to revolutionize productivity in the construction marketplace.

Open to architects, developers, engineers, contractors, home builders, software developers, machinery manufacturers, lumber, engineered lumber and mass timber producers, and other industry professionals interested in fast, affordable, high-quality construction, IWBC will provide attendees with comprehensive information on new business models, technologies, automation, and supply chain innovations already revolutionizing construction productivity around the globe. Included in this focus: all fully integrated offsite solutions, including mass timber, panelized, modular and volumetric construction, as well as BIM/3D CAD.

Complete information on the conference and registration details may be found at www.iwbcc.com. Like us on Facebook at IWBC Conference, and on twitter at @IWBCC.

The Industrialized Wood-Based Construction Conference is produced and managed by Forest Economic Advisors LLC, the global forest industry’s leading source for independent analysis and forecasts. For more information, please visit www.getfea.com.
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